Men’s Weekly Golf Report –
Saturday - 2nd Feb
PUTTER SIZZLES FOR DAHLITZ

With the dreaded Club hot weather policy needing to be implemented yet again, this
time on a Saturday, the GRANDISONS MENS & BOYS WEAR Stroke comp
instead became a Stableford event with an excellent field of 53 hardy golfers teeing
off between 7.00am - 9.00am. With barely a breath of wind some excellent scores
were anticipated and it was local plumber Corey Dahlitz who performed best with 41
points as his putter was on fire all throughout his round.
Unable to miss from up to five metres he won the day as the normal graded comp
reverted to an Open event due to the field comprising less than 60 players.
"Gentleman" George Langsford surprised himself with a quality 39 point round
snapping up the days runners up position from visitor Michael Martin and the
understated Rob Magor who each tallied excellent 38 point scores. George hasn't
been seen much on course but with returning members Sue & Gary Hodge in his
group he had to show off in front of them. Magor had been on a poor run for some
time but was seen rushing home to tell Bev that he still had it!
Quality 37 point rounds were carded by Rob Walters, President Meddle and Dave
Graham while Club Champion Keith Durham pleased the handicapper with his 36
point effort. A scintillating 34 off the stick back nine gave Durham 22 points and
victory in the Pro comp which once again dispelled the myth that low handicappers
can't win it. Graeme Munt, Neil Rothe and Luke Williams each recorded 35 points
while Jeff Smith and The Reverend Gierus got a mention for their 34 points.
Luke Williams won the Yabbie but Jeff Smith got the NTP on the 4th, Michael
Martin the 2nd and Italian Stallion Mario Grande the tough 6th. New member and
another of the famous Rothe clan from Langhorne Creek, young Jedd, collected his
first NTP for a fine shot on the 11th but only after some good sportsmanship from
committeeman Mike Perrey. Playing in the last group his tee shot was the other side
of the hole to Jedd's NTP marker but absolutely equidistant after three measurings by
the group. "Let the young fella have it" said Perrey "although if it had been a Cocks, a
France or a Graetz it would have been a different story!" Whatever happened to "last
group privileges?".
Graeme Munt took out the 14th and it wouldn't have been a comp day without Jeff
Morgan claiming one of them with this time it being the 17th

